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Description of Processes
Description of Process

- desk
- sit down
- boot up the computer
- put on the headset
- incoming call
- greeting
- reason for calling
- give information
- farewell
Facilities
Facilities
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Facilities

• keyboard
• headset
• chair
• desk
• telephone
• computer
Influences on Work

• Efficiency depends on many factors

(e.g. attitude, interpersonal relationships, working tools, workplace, external circumstances)
Stress Influence

- 0 – 40%: unfitting lighting
- 40 – 70%: high workload, bad teamwork, overtime, disharmony, business meetings, noises of all kinds
- 70 – 100%: overtaxing, mental underload, rivalry between colleagues
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Noise Influence

talks from the colleagues, uncontrolled tics of colleagues
walks of the others, unpleasant noises of colleagues, distracting noises
incoming calls from the others
telephone rings
PC sounds
Adaptation
Adaptation

*Person*: blind, one handed

*En route to desk - inclusive design*

- tactile carpet
- automatic doors
- Braille signs for orientation attached on the handrails
- tactile buttons and level announcement
Adaptation

*working tools for a blinds and one-handed persons*

- reading device for blind signs
- additional functions, e.g. speech-functions
- Braille printer with dual function
- Braille keyboard
Adaptation

*Working tools for a blind, one-handed person*

- headset (voice-operated)
- reading device for blind signs
- reading program
- voice-operated command and control system
- ergonomic chairs, different sizes
- regulate the high of a table
- regulating the monitor
# Adaptation

## Environmental factors and improvements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>noise:</th>
<th>temperature:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dividing wall, small rooms with less chairs</td>
<td>air conditioning system</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>stress:</th>
<th>physical stressors:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>regularly breaks, group gymnastics, flexible work time</td>
<td>e.g. headache -&gt; regularly change between the telephone and the headset</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
„Improvement Example“

“At this time, we’d like to remind you to eat and drink at regular intervals. Thank you for continuing to hold.”
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Thank you for your attention!

"Not everyone who loses sight loses vision to become a productive and employable member of society."